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                OUTDOOR LIVING REDEFINED

                BBQ KINGS OUTDOOR KITCHENS

                
                  Take your leisure to a higher level, transform every minute into an experience like no other with BBQKings outdoor kitchens. Feast like a king
                  in your own garden! Ready for your enjoyment all year round, irrespective of the weather. A meeting place for your family and friends that
                  combines comfort and uniqueness in an unprecedented way.
                

                

                
                  Outdoor kitchens are the answer for those who value the unsurpassed convenience of experiencing life on their own terms. It's a blend of a
                  traditional kitchen, a grill, a home cinema, and a social gathering spot in the fresh air. Highest quality, multiple premium add-ons, modern
                  design - Try new dimension of BBQ style.
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                  Bid Farewell to Weather Worries

                

              
            

            
              
                
                  With gas, you can light it up in an instant

                

              
              
                
                  wash your hands, or fetch drinks from the fridge
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                BARBECUE DREAM

                Your new center of fun & leisure

                In your BBQKings outdoor kitchen, everything is at your fingertips — You are in charge over there… your highness! 🔥

                

                	Cooking place - Light gas and cook delicious homemade food
	Fridge - grab your chilled beverages and don’t miss any moment of the event
	Roof - Safe in every weather condition
	Remote control - You are in charge
	Led system - Bright and clear for every garden highlights
	Convenient sink & all essential accessories.
	
                    Large screen - It’s the place where you and your friends will watch the match of your favorite club, also perfect for
                    console gaming session or music listening.
                  


                

                
                  After your gathering, all you need to do is clean up quickly, close the kitchen using a remote control... and that's it! No
                  dragging it to the garage, no need for covers. It will be waiting, untouched, ready for your next extraordinary meeting.
                

                

                
                  Our BBQKings outdoor kitchen is built around the Broil King® Regal™ 420. This top-tier grill offers 4032 sq. cm of primary
                  cooking surface and includes 5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, reversible heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids, a warming rack, a stainless
                  steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, an electronic igniter, illuminated control knobs, and a stainless steel ignition switch.
                

                

                Cost: 12 000 £ + installation!
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                MAKE WITH LOVE

                Broil King® Regal™ 420

                
                  With BBQKings, enjoy professional heavy-duty reversible cast iron cooking grids, the stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, and five
                  stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners. Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° sensi-touch™ control ensure precise temperature control while the Sure-lite™
                  electronic dual-electrode ignition system guarantees a quick and reliable start every time.
                

                

                
                  The Broil King® Regal™ 420 Built-In also features a deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer, a stylish and durable 304 stainless steel cook box with
                  cast aluminum end caps, roll-action lid with cast aluminum end caps, and a premium stainless steel finish. All of these features are
                  illuminated by built-in lights located in the control knobs, adding a touch of class to your outdoor cooking experience.
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              Love barbecue? Look at our gallery!

              
                Welcome to a new era of outdoor living. BBQKings – for those who demand more from their outdoor spaces. Experience the luxury of an outdoor BBQ,
                an outdoor grill, or a built-in BBQ in your own backyard.
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                      WE ARE BASED IN 

                      UNITED KINGDOM
                    

                  

                

              

            

          

        

      

      
      
      
        
          
            
              
                Contact Us

                what can we 
help you with

                

                Life should be simple. Just as the way to get our King’s outdoor kitchen is!🔝 All you have to do is to follow these five steps: 

                

                1. Contact us – as soon as possible! There is nothing to wait for.📞

                

                2. Come and see our product live – have a “face-to-face” (or more, “face-to-BBQ") meeting with the future favorite part of your garden.👀

                

                3. Now it’s our turn – we come to take measurements in your garden to be sure that everything is just as you wish it to be.📏

                

                4. Time for our favorite part – installation! We are nearly there and finally…💪

                

                
                  5. Yes! You became the real BBQ King of your backyard! Attention – your life will be much better than it used to be before.👑  The first step
                  is yours – do not hesitate to take it! 🖤
                

              

            

            
              
                contact info

                

                
                  
                  call now :

                  01782 90 11 58
                

                
                  
                  EMAIL:

                  info@bbqkings.uk
                

                
                  
                  LOCATION:

                  unit 6 Dalewood road 

                    Newcatle under Lyme 

                    ST5 9QH
                

              

            

          

        

      

      
      
      
        
          
            
              
            

          

        

      

      
      
      
        
          
            
              
                
                  LET’S WORK TOGETHER! 

                  FILL OUT the form.
                

                

              

              
                
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  

                  Sent message
                

              

            

            
              
                OFFICE TIME

                

                
                  	Monday	:09.00-17.00
	Tuesday	:09.00-17.00
	Wednesday	:09.00-17.00
	Thursday	:09.00-17.00
	Friday	:09.00-17.00
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